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BIRCHAM DYSON BELL

Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy Your Ref

North London Heat and Power Project Team EN01 0071
do The Planning Inspectorate Our Ref

Eagle Wing 3/18 MSW/ADW/1 07314.0035
Temple Quay House

Date
Temple Quay 3 February 2017
Bristol

BS1 6PN

By Email NLHPP@pins.gov.uk, By Recorded Delivery

Dear Sir

ENOJ 0071: Application by North London Waste Authority for an Order granting Development
Consent for the North London Heat and Power Project (the Proposed Development)

We write on behalf of our client, Transport for London (‘TfL’), interested party reference 10031939, in
response to the letter issued by Giles Scott, Head of Energy Infrastructure Planning and Coal
Liabilities, on behalf of the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Strategy of 26 January 2017.

That letter invites TfL to comment on the adequacy of the consultation powers that the Secretary of
State is proposing to insert into Article 12 (Public rights of way) of the development consent order, in
respect of the proposed footpath RWO8 within plot 27.

TfL does not consider that the proposed Article 12(7) is sufficient to provide comfort to TfL that its
interest will not be affected. Although, TfL does not, in this instance, feel that it needs to approve any
footpath stopping up, it does wish to be notified of any such proposal so that it can ensure that its
interest is protected. It does not feel that such notification can be ensured through the mechanism of
the relevant planning authority approving any stopping up and it therefore wishes to be named in
Article 12(7) as a party whom the applicant must notify of any such proposal.

TfL, once again, also wishes to take this opportunity to emphasise that it maintains the objections it
has previously made in person during the draft development consent order and the compulsory
acquisition hearings during the examination as well as in writing on 15 July 2016, 22 August and 23
December 2016.

For ease of reference, a summary of those concerns are listed below:

- an absence of certainty that TfL will not be exposed to any additional financial or
administrative burden as a result of the carrying out of landscaping works which the promoter
is required to undertake as part of mitigation works to make its Proposed Development
acceptable in planning terms, together with the ongoing maintenance of any landscaped
areas;
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an absence in the draft Development Consent Order of a requirement to directly consult Ti L
on works, including landscaping works, that are planned to take place on land where TfL is the
freehold owner;

further to the above, an absence in the draft Development Consent Order of a requirement to
directly consult TIL on works that are planned to be carried out which have the potential to
affect Tf L’s functions as highway and traffic authority, including any works that have a
potential to affect the A406 North Circular Road or traffic signals that TfL is responsible for
maintaining;

there being no effective mechanism in place in the draft Development Consent Order to
consult TfL on any update to the Code of Construction Practice; and

- TfL not being listed expressly in the CoCP as a consultee in relation to the Operational Travel
Plan.

In particular, TfL does not consider it acceptable for NLWA to rely upon third party local authorities to
consult TfL on matters which affect TfL’s interests, It is foreseeable that such an obligation could be
inadvertently overlooked to the detriment of TfL. Any such obligation should fall directly upon NLWA
and should be secured through appropriate amendments to the draft Development Consent Order.

We trust that the Secretary of State will consider TfL’s concerns fully, particularly in light of TfL’s vital
functions as a highway and traffic authority.

Yours faithfully

Bircham Dyson Bell LLP
T +44 (0)20 7783 3773
E monikaweglarz@bdb-Iaw.co.uk

cc Stewart Scott, Stephenson Harwood LLP
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